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will b
a paper wh ; presented by
C, Kohl, Depc. it of Landsca] L-
culture, university of Califc
Here are the details:

: nsiderable evidence that

carbon dioxide fertilization can be worth-

while. Ho i Ls neither oof

nor a cure-all as some might suggest. In
its use the grower should try to decrease
growing time for a crop rather than In
crease the plant load per unit area.
For ;;;,':'i crops, i Lally you g plants,

a growing tempei
dur.-• 2ather--but not during
dull weather--!; proced

"Effective cone* :ions above 750 ppm
a r e p r. oba b 1y no t wor thwh ile, tier -

her, concent i

of more than 300 ppm are not bile.
statement should not be inter

preted to mean that there
ca rbon di oxid e i nput dur ing d u11 wea th e r
for, if there is no ventilation n-
house car' 3e cone

Eall below 300 ppm which should result
s even at

low 1igh t i.nt ensi • .
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CARBON DIOXIDE FERTILIZATION (continued)

"The above points are of major importance
but two other points are of interest as
follows:

1. At the end of the night the carbon
dioxide concentration in a closed green
house is higher than normal and for the
first hour after sunrise the stomates

are opening so that it would seem waste
ful to add carbon dioxide during this
period.

2. Unless there is a reasonable amount

of air circulation in the greenhouse the
carbon dioxide concentration near the

leaf, i.e.. the effective carbon dioxide

concentration, may be considerably lower
than the average concentratior.

"The economics of carbon dioxide ferti

lization are difficult to figure out be
cause of many factors such as importance
of quick turn-over for a holiday, per
cent of time the vents can be closed,

weather conditions, the cost of the
equipment, the cost of the gas, and, of
course, the possible over-all additional
production. Each business situation is
unique and it is beyond my competence to
advise as to whether a particular enter
prise should use carbon dioxide
fertilization-"

A copy of this paper can be obtained
by contacting your farm advisor.

RHS

SOME OBSERVATIONS WITH SLOW-RELEASE

FERTILIZERS

Early in 1965 a series of tests were
started comparing slow-release type
fertilizers (Osmocote and MagAmp) with
the constant liquid feeding program now
being used by many flower growers. The
following greenhouse cut flowers were
used: roses, carnations, and

chrysanthemums. The potted pl3nt com
parisons included chrysanthemums and
several tropical foliage species.

The results with potted chrysanthemums 1/
are very interesting and were consistent
at three different nurseries. Osmocote

18-9-9 (heavy-coated) was mixed into the

aI s. and 11 lbs. per
cubic yard. MagAmp 7-40-6 (medium) was
mixed into the soil preparation at 11 l'^i
and 28 lbs. per cubic yard. Half of the
plants treated with Osmocote and MagAmp
also received the grower's constant
liquid feeding program. All of these
treatments were compared with the same
varieties which received only the
grower's regular liquid feed.

In all cases the plants getting the
regular liquid feed were superior in
quality and size to the Osmocote and
MagAmp treatments. The use of liquid
feed in conjunction with Osmocote and
MagAmp greatly improved growth and color.

ever, these plants were still not as
good as those produced with only the
grower's regular liquid feeding program.

It should be emphasized that these results
have thus far been observed on chrysan
themums. Osmocote was withdrawn from the

market before these tests were completed.
Research is still in progress with Mag

1/ McCahon-Dahlen Nursery, Half Moon Bas^
H. Plath and Sons Nursery, South Sa
Francisco; and Nurserymen's Exchange,
Half Moon Bay; supplied the plants
and assisted with the tests on

chrysanthemums.

RHS

UN-FORM WEED CONTROL r:

San Mateo County growers are cooperating
in a series of uniform weed control trials

that will contribute much information on

the potential use of a large number of
new weedkillers. The work is under che

supervision of Clyde Elmore, extension
weed control specialist; Marvin D. Davis
and R. H. Sciaroni, farm advisors.

Replicated tests were established as
follows:

Pre-emergence (prior to planting)
treatments:

Crops

Strawflowers

Heather (varieties
Erica regerminans
and E. persoluta)

Majestic daisies

Chemica!s used

Beta

Dacthal

Treflan

Diphen-amid


